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*IPPreatica says of tobscoo, the more

men/ante theriess they fret.
181. What lAnd of tight did Moses take

with him alien he left. Eupt with the
children of hspielr Israelites of cotir,,c.

*e" There is much talk of founding an
Within colow.,y in Mexico. They will prov,
valuable neighbors, and do a brisk trashe
with us in plaster of patio images and organ
grinders..,.

INf .. Aoronlittg.to the spiritualists, the

itilestion a the nextkressideney is :settled.
ohn C. Calhotte has eominunigatok,
hrough a tueditmt at Bath. Me, that Ste-

phen A. "knights is to be the next. Presi-
dent of the 17nited States.

110....ihertprtit 4. ilocal formerly. of the
'ts.r Driffeerta of Mffirattkee.-nral known by

his eonneetirnt-wit It the slave nssesse ease at
that city, Ems been indieted on the charge
of nettuotAon brought againet hint by a girl
of fourteen years s4f age. Ile emteresi into
bowie to:appear at the June term of the
Court.

Friday night of week before last
was unusually cold for the season Wen-
ern Virginia, and the Whoel Ucleette
.tatcs that two brothers named thi4ll were
frozen to death on a raft, near ParkerThurg.
A companion nametiVarrell was lying! in-
-,ensihle from the cola when discovore4

ter There was recently a duel at Napo-
leon. Ark.. between a doctor and a tailor,
in which the doctor shot the tailor tithruugh
the let. and the tailor the doctor lln.trugh
helower eatrentity of the tsiat. The were

wade friends upon the ground of th/h or
agreeing to dress the tailor's leg. a (Ictlie
tailor to wend the doctor's coat tail:

tor A young lady, named , Efatilcla
Sawyer, said to have been very beautiful
and intelligent, and who was to has k been
marrtcd in a few days, was huriSed
death, in New York, on Thursday tuOrning
last about two o'clock. by a burning-fiuid
lamp exploding. and setting her drre4 on
fire.

air A daughter of Mr. Mathias faiehie,
of the town of Ureenwood. Steulten county,
aged about twelve years, from *lw (4-
feets of drinking txmonoti green tea, a lea
days since; she drank it very strong. and
ate the leaves afterwards---causin,g violent
spasms for twenty-tour hours, when ex-
pired. This-should lie a warning Mall 'b r-

• I'S of green tea.
- teir A story is told about a t lev,-.l3nd

lady N% ho on seeing, a pack of 1)1:1) mgesrds
on her centre table,put them in het pocket
to get them out of the way for the time
being, but who forgot all ahout them, went
down street, and while con y,•rsing on the
redemption of souls with her clergyman,
thoughtlessly pulled out hair bowers in
coMpany with her pocket handkerchief:
but as we agreed not to say anything about
it, it would not be right for us to do so.

The Litchfield (Conn.) Ehqw,r, of
April 21, says : '• Weknow a man in West-
ern New York who could not write when
ho was married, but who WAS 11124111(1441
his wifeso thoroughly that within tiyeyears
after his marriage he was elected high doer-
itl' of his county, and within ten ) ears
served four years in Congress, and is now
one of the most prominent financiers in
the Empire State, president of a bank. and
worth probably half a million of diollar..-

or The t 'ommon Council of the city of
St. Paul have passed a resolution prOyiding
for the fitting out of a party of explonation to
traverse the unknown regions between the
boundary line of Minnesota and British
(kilumbia. The party is to journef under
the command of General S. B. (Winstead,
of Fort Ripley, and colonel Wm. 11.N01i1e..,
of St. Paul. The expedition into istnetnite
the unbroken foresb, of the Red giver of
the North. explore the tiourcee of the t'o,

/the Ri'ver, and the region occupied by
Kutonais Indians. andto returnto Min-

eimota by the Lewis & Clark pass, fihe falls
of the Missouri. and the valley of Milk

•

_ . I y iirmg tiesummer. A few gures _would show you
how manoir this would amount to in the
course of the season. The robin, the woodthrush, the blue-bird,.the cat-hint, the spar-
row, the oriole, the woodi.reeker, and many
other hints, ure equally Pseful. The filly
of killing them is equalled only 11 its
wieketjwus. Now, no gold could buy
service which tlr - f these
assistants
wo effeen
price; at
friends ti
Farmers

-A
r'rane eree)
the concic
family, w'
stages of
Ali! try
marcely
who had been living with the family. The
"boys" of Bath, where they waited for a
boat down the river, arrested Mr. C., and.
after investigation, sentenced him to ride
the wooden herse, and receive a cold bath.
besides other summary inflictions, much
agjainst his will, and pay a fine of $4O, being
the amount of loosecash found on his person
which was paid to the girl to hear her
expens home to herlinds in Kentucky.
with strict roders to leave townimmediately.

OR-Some months ago, it will be remem-bered. all the prisoners in the jail at bay-
tort,. Ohio, made their eseape. Among
them was an in en ions but. dishonest.fel low
named John McKinney, who has not been
retaken. lie went to Cincinnati, where lie
wrote to the jailor an affectionate letter,
and sent his love to the people of the city
lie was obliged to leave. He next turned.up in New Madison, Indiana, in whichplaoe ho gave courses of lectures on his
-Travels in the Holy Land" to large andfashionable audiences. 'He so thoroughly
gammoned the innocent people of NewMadison that he was invited by the Pron.--
sor of the College to repeat his lectures bethe students. Unfortunately,a
ion of the law" was looking out fur the
oriental traveler, and in order to escape,he was forced to close his lectures ratherprecipitately.

gab.. The Judson girl, whose elopement
from Pontiac with the nigger Joesometimesince caused considerable talk. is now in=as living with him,thaving again do.her home and friends. tin the oe-cubical of her former elopement her father
and brother reclaimed her with great diffi-
culty and took her to Indiana, where a co-
verts Was obtained. She went hone with
them and remained until last week, whin)
she again left., with or without the consent
of her parents, andcame to Detroit. I :row,-
ing the river she found Joe, and theywore
speedily married for the second time, and
are now living in the enjoyment of connu-bial hanoineas, Joe having sold his horse
and cart and bought some furniture withthe proceeds. The disgusting farce is atlast consummated, and we have as the re-
sult the spectacle of a well educated, in-
telligent, young woman living in the mar-;e relation with a /ame and toothilessnig.ger, under the pretence of love.—
t isahe fruits of the doctrine taught inher father's, family, the MONIOAS that tau

by abolitionism in general, and sofar f tiibeing repugnant to them, if we may be-
lieve the niggeri_and he is the mosttable party—they were cognizant of dfavored the intinuuzy. Ne nays boldly
Mrs. Judson knew all about it, and
have no doubt that ho tells the truth. 'hedelectable (*able are living in thequarter ofWindsor, and are the object Ofmuch solicitude and curiosity. ,W4atrenders the metier strange and u4aimiunt-able is, that the girl isnot an idiotas wouldnaturally be, but that she is, as

we have saidintelligent, good look-ing, and well educated. Her parents arewealthy, and She had, to all sipwarances,
a good home.
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ll'hile we claim. as an independent or-
gan, to lso merely the exponent of "pnn-
epltts, and not stow," yet. when bail men,

'lin 'some) purrinses, abuse and vi/lify Ihe
jtrgtlam I good men of! the liernoerati'illotrty,
ogr,duty demands of us that we should
defendOEMfrom all such assaihmts. Volit-
ion] diNreneesiorm no exieuse for vitut NT-

ntinn. and when argutnent and logic are
thrown any. and herd words and personal
abuse aro used in thieir stead, the disputant
who resorts to it ,ihltws not only his own
tnaliee, but the eisti. Weakness of hiscause.-
Wsl are led to ths-lie , remarks by reading
some slanderous articles that are going the
round- of a few isszoi Democratic papers.
against that staunch old Democrat. A stainz
Plat mEK, pr Veining() County. This gentle-
man. porhapn, needs ,no ,defoneo at our
hands—his arts spank for themselves, and
are, volinne-s in his ifavw. ' Through good
repiort and evil royal Ife, has remained*
firm and unwai eriug in the support of true
Deosocratielprittespkis, and no one in'the
Stasi• possisises the confidence of the party
in is higher degree than he does. When
scarcely 21 years of 'age he was elenteil

Sheriff*of Venting() County, and served his
terns with credit to himself. and siatisfu•-
t ion of ill partie.. Ile w:li soots after efeet-
ed. "io Csnigress from the Venango distriet,

1 being rif,cleeted to a Ael'Olkli term, and was
Limed for the abilitSt which marked Isis
eou NI!. ! lle afterwards was appointed Her-
-hall of the U. S. for the:iiestern district,
emaducissi the census of lii'44t, making one
of 'the use offieers ever holding thst sta-
tion . Ilea. .1!.. for the SeColla time, apisoirrt-
ed Mai-shall by President, Ptrars, filling,
out t iteitet in vacated by the resignation of 1
t ien. lISsYs. Ile has also been elected Vote
Trramiril , an ortie, of great trust suet re-
spOnsihility, which he also filled with groat
integrify and skill. Again, the people of
the Sta zie placed him in OfriCe as thins! OM'
ntatton,t, his terns expiring in .lanuary last.
he thi-tosition the sterling honesty of the
man. and his untiring watchfulness of the
intere-1s of the States became con-licuotts.
Fnmilstlent claims of sill kinds, halt ieularly
onthe Snots nmin sect stmofour public works,

uselte.4 :sway Imture hiis scrutinizing glance,
as doe4, ice in the coon-.lug sun—friend and
foe wen. Ire:ilea uhlti., and the periodienl
drain fin the 'freasuri from that source was
clt'''''l Pl' -the rufhisirs on the mountain
fist. .inee head met a nizos of nerve and color-
age----t heir curses wereileepand loud—aft.'
ilisnuneiat ItolI, Were Item- me 1pimps' mt
nothing moved this 4terit obl ratan se hail
locked the door on fraud and windling,
and thrown the keiz aim In his 01,11
enunty, where he weans 41 and hasleti
near half a century,), s 'charge of havt-
Mr-" 4eiptit titan —a der trier of, the weak, an 4 aI)(l)teett.a• of le , The history of
Western /I/ saiii3 will (1.1 jostle* to
his met' , and hi', iletnni.y will litc in the
letvrt of the ge s Hl, taihile hi- Ira.lur. iv still
I)* Iwgotteli 10t...Nee... earl)

rii itt I II b), !dinnow. while• other,. e 1.1.1 Form.... who tirtele
great ~rit.voti4m hr him aio
hiss (lestinies, have lotig, since Ipetrayed hitu.

-cry ,if 111•431,1141ilt.,1•.yilpliant:, rim
toske hint •N‘le—ort a ilien4 or betray a 'trill-We call upon theq. villitiers to taketr.u.k lhtir charge,. ;mud: lionfitstmon. Witte these niniarls: we leave ttiik4
suhieet, to!retiprn to it irliene4erocett.ion demands. •

A tiUlll/ A PrOINT3CST. —We shettiltl kayo
notieed before. ititptiintittent by thePrfseidelpt. Qt formeily
a i 44'11311.1* rl.Olll the i,yrfallillg li/41'144, t..3t11C'onstil at. Antwerp, The 410-

tmitt t weconcen4, to lieono of the b+stthe Preetieleitet has tro4le from this
Q. it n. it only a goi.od lawyer and a Ll4llOr talent, but he is, Oat is equally as im•

portant. in the positipn him.• a
thpomugh hitsinessmah. In 'politic.. he tiusallvay. 14..1 a reliable and unwavering
I)4.m.x.rat. and fur ttlis reason, :Ls well us

tuan excellent tittalilitse of Mail and
he 'art , the nunterotts athitutintatiees he made
at illarrislatrg in all p4rtaof thestate while
u inember of the Setl4,te, will rejoice withops'.4n this mark of eolitiderice on the part°lithe Executive-p.

it@L. Ex-Secretary Stanton, of Kansas.,lanii written a lotter;on Kamas
wlii'h hus found its wily into print thmughthif columns of the ilinikttej Prmlwa, publishedat lawrvnee. tit. Stanton is of theopinion that Kiiii4a4 Fitt be, as her hest in-
terost require, a Free Stato. (Sensible, at
last.) Ile is not prepiored, to join the Re-
publican party, (more sensible still,) and
will no-operate with tile so railed Demo-
cratid party. (the mOit sensible remark ofall.) , llc is opposed tits the organization in
Kansas, of itartitt4 I,ased upon political
questionswhich are dlitoutwed in theStates.(Noe quite xr) sensibl+.) lie is in favorof the conservative iftig Springs platform
of 1N55,of the speotlyfadnission of Kamm;
into the Union, and te presume that he
would be willing to :mitre the State ofKan-sal; in the eapacity of S'uator of the UnitedStates.
sir In the last contest for the U. S.

Sehatorship in Pentivlvania Stitox ems-
Egos beat.Juw: W. Fiasco-, although the
lAnnoeratty had a clear majority on jointballot. Two or thr 4isnrganizin gtie Demo-
crats voted for Cse Ali, thus securing hiselectidn. The first Ltif litions of Forfar'swrath were hardlyftelf before we find him
in the same boat wlth the disaffectedspirits who.flefeatedihitn, and now he is themduth piece of all ttlit• disorganisers. A
great many itepubliiiui 'papeni and politb

illpions are urging Cs intres claims for theopposition Preside ti!il nomination inIMO.- In case he is Imininakhl wesupposeFoltssr and others Af )iis ilk will all join 1in his support in ortiee;: to carry out their ipregrarnine of sworn 'revenge upon the!Minix-rade party for Wirt renognizing theirclaims, or submitting 14 their dictatorship.%V shall see. i
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WILL NOT OPP I: +.

A trial hasbeen hi progress inCleveland,
for a few wiliks, before the United Nif
District Court, Judge WI ~ .. - diir .
_
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lessors and pupils of that itiatilittticto
ereted him. There was a geuteralrum
at the time between the U. 841:Mx=
the ttherliniivt. For a.the 4
semetimea slow, though always surt—andbeing sure, 'within thelostfeign.:ofthe parties bare been andOrgoln„ trial
for their indiscreet tai in •• ' 3ll
the laws of the Union ; amit one . the
number, a Mr. Bushnell, has found
guilty by ijury. This remit, •
expected to thesepestilential law b kern,
was altogether more than tb4 into:tined
for, and to escape its penalty ilisteiranW
diately applied to the Supreme (liurt of
that State Ifnr it writ of /takes corpus, in
order to take the prisoners outof the hands
of the United States authorities., and thus
set theta free and allow them to escape.—
Phi:, motion was argued at Columbus laist
week, and very unexpectedly it woe; denied. '
Theldecisiou of Judge Pst:K, the Chief
Justice. (remarks the atttptercid,)
is carefully drawn up, anti great pains are
taken to confine it strictly within'the rec-
cud, thns avoiding the neoesaity of any
expression of opinion which might involve
the real questions at issue--tho constitu-
tionality of the Fugitive Stare Law. and
the jurisdiction of the 1.5u i1.1.1States Courts
in the cases pending. The sum of the de-1elsion is that these t %edit' prisoners are
now under trial in the United States Courts,
that it is to ls. presumed, as a matter of
judicial comity, that the jurisdiction it 1
claims is properly exercised, ant/ that it
will be time enough to interfere when the
United States Court has rendered jUs final
decision. Then, says Judge Pact, the
Supreme Court of t thin 'may consider thel,
constitutionality of the Fugitive Slave law,
under which these men are convicted. If.
the law be constitutional, the judgment of
the United States Court will stand, other-
wise not. It is a rule among jurists never
to decide more than they are compelled
to. Under this nthe the trials in the
United States Court will proceed, and we
presume that convictions will be had and
sentence passisi on the majorit) of the

They were eleeted—one of the many in-
stances of the unfortunate elective latent
--especially to decide ' the Fugitive Slave
Law unconstitutional. With that duty
they arc solemnlycharged by the people;
but their oaths of Ace may compelthem
to disappoint their friends. In this con-

quer,-Tor hep4oforo all ootortoi
under similar cimunstanoca, have mane,
aged to take refuge in technical errors, and
leave the main kale still open. Suppose,
however, that they think 1t,..5.50f their oaths
than of their popularity with the people.
They :11e not the court of last resort, and
the final deeision will he against tho pris-
oners. In these eases, when the issue twee
gets beyond the control ofajury to that of
a eourt, the poor fanatics who took it tiismthemselves to vindicate the liberty of a
fugitive fliftVe, may end the affair by losing
their own freedom, and expiatAt their
blunders within the walls of a prison.

Mk. one sees so many glaring humbugs
resorted to by the "purr and upright"
statesmen of the Republican party to ob-
lain 31141 retain power, and the peel&
swallow theme humbugs, tee, with such ap-
parent relish. that we are constrained,whether we will or De, to atrial:sit doubt the
boasted intelligence of the masers+. A case
of this kind is now exhibited in bituscachu-
setts—that illustrates our position admi-rably. As all will retiollect, n few yea
sine it was the fashion in that good old
commonwealth to mart t let doctrine that"Artwieans mast rule Amerik," and
uphn the topmost wave or the flood-tide ofthe party claiming that sentiment for a
corner stone of their creed, Senator WIL-
SON rode into-power, and assumed the lion-skin doffed by the great Wessratt. Aboutthat time we road many lectures from his
pen upon .the propriety and necessity of
our teutonic ant eettic'brethrem remainingin the "eoliqtY ,tWatity-one years before
they :should Iwk allowed the privilege of
voting. Well, it iasaid timeworks changes,
and it little time has worked a ivcmderthlchange in this Senator Wasos. The log-Wature of Massadsusettr,at italatemession,
passed an act submitting the question toa vote of the people whether a foreignershall wait two years after naturalization—,
making his entire probation seven years--
before be shall be allowed to vote. This
act was a tub thrown to the American
element in the Republican party--themanagers shrewdly calculating that they
would be able, with the help of the Demo-
crats, to defeat it before the people, andthus, while they would satisfy their legionof foreign voters by its defeat, the Ameri-can legion would ascribe the sacrifice oftheir darling measure to anything but theright muse. it wasavrell Conceived "trick,"but as things look now it is likely not towin. The Denmerataarediapoeed to standback and let the two wings of the partysettle the question among themselves.--Seeing this, several prominent Neiv ' Eng-land Republicans have been compelled to
show their hands when they wonkl mush
preferred to have played Muni. Amongthem is Senator Witses. lie is *pima
the two .years add/tit:mai probation yew,
whereas before he was elected to theUnited Statis Senate he WSW voted for andsent to Cougresa !limn the ground that .for-eigners shoukl berequired to•reside ingbe
country titioor so w years before voting.—This is a pretty Dar cheat, it deems 'to ns.Twenty one years wee rears:amble before
Wtaus was mothe ablenator, but now aneehe is a senator, two added to five is just`
two tomany. Great is humbug.in Mate
saehusatts.
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far irh id/Ise/in of Cleveland are ernetiog,
a !Wise &SAW teinory of Corn. PERRY, at.
coal.of SW* It will be ready for inamursb,
do on $b ot September.

for , 114NW of Quarter Sessiopit: Judge
t ixiiiitirtiaiisiaing, has heen tlevnikt nf any

ItaMIIMIIIIIMICtidr week. but a few canna
`Nere dispookiuf, and they wereof an tin impdr-
taat 014Wictor.,

'NO appoinie4l Slane M.
Joingsox, eljltaffalo„ N. 1.,as Conant to Havre.
France. ,72r1a appointment was tendered to
General asp Y. Mosms,atad by him de-
clined. ~,

jar May opens rich. We are now at the
close of the that week. and the weather has
been delledtta. Stoney and capricious April,
at her exit, deemed to put en ler best behavior
And sweetest wile to welcome her successor,
the gender toOnth of May, with its fragrance,
its sontasts. and Its sweet wild Sowers.

sir our tkieDli, JACK CASIXIINT, is making
a good progress in laying down the iron on this
end of theSunbury road. When be gels fairly
ostler way,itad everything in ardor. he will

finish up about a half a mile a day—,At this,
rate the east/actors tsetweett this and Warre A
who liove:10finished up their join. wilt
to hurry up the "shovel and the hoe 4

Stir I. L Cootar, of Pouglihetj4ie, N, Y.,
has sent a friend of ours one nfyS neat, cheap.
eonvenient. and upend presses.tri/ng The
press can be rolled up i n very :•tuall form,ro iland is ready for nue 1. veler as well RR for ihr
resident. Priceli Dollar It Call be seen
at Examen/ .

------ -4+- --

m', it: Lost CIIILBRES, on, lissay ASO

Tits "f". a.—This little book gives a true SC-

0011' .of lila experiences of 140111 C etitigrant
..ildren in Pittsburg, Pa. it is an engaging
hook for children, and good to place in a Sab-
bath School library. It is sold for a charitable
purpose, at ARBUCKLE'S and at Ex40,N%4

I=l
" • .

1 Vlre'refer our readers to the advertioe-

PIM of the Ye-opening of the Iteed Holm,
to it did prOprietorship of that prince of good
fellows, Mr. P. ELLJUTT. Under his ntanage,-
went. assisted by Mr. 1.).•6. TINCKON. whose
services he hue secured as Clerk. the Reed
Flamm is titroutul to become one of the tiring
"institut,ions" of the city. We took a look
over it the other day, and found it re-pointed
and thoroughly repaired, :ad everything look-
ing as tH and neat notin its palmy day.

gar A SiWet Creek paper toys that on Tees-
-4j evenhtg, last week, some one placed a tie
and other obstructions on the track of the
Buffalo and State Line Railroad, at a point just
below that village, near where it crosses the

main road., They were fortunately discovered(

-777 r -n,- ,iiwo4fd be its bringing
Ruda a wretch to mpectly justice.

air MATT PEEL, the celebrated negro min-
strel and performer, died et the American ItrAel
in- Buffalo about five o'clock IS edneittlay mor-
ning of pulmonary mat heart Be 1110
been in delicate health since last Jtutnary,
when he was attacked by hemorrhage of the
lungs, at rolumbaut, Ohio, which.nearly proved
fatal. On Wedatetlay night Iv' performed Its
usual, but on Tuesday was quite ill. though it
was nut apprehended dissolution IVE. sti near.His wifirwas with hint when he tired and was
conversing will hint, when he fell hack. PE
claiming "ub Mug? oh Mae"' and instantly
expired.

Hal' We bare elowirhere notice.' !he fact of
Oreefey'.l purposed trip through Kangas. IPiku's
Peak hold Region, Utah, anti the tirest Haan,
&c., &c. This journey he says is taken as a
reepiir from editorial laborsL•i well as for tle
purpose of eolleet irtg vat noble infortnat ioneon -

cerning the regions; which he proposes to visit.
We can't afford to lake so extensive n ulin.st."
as Horace. Awl probably tudhetime in July still
visit the ehautauqde bike basin, explore flume
of the trout strennis in that region and Elk
county, take a look its the Jamestown editors,
and go to.Warreniattntl search out the exact
spot where tbe.E.rpress man 101 his Republic-
auisut. On our rettuw our retiterromy expect
to bear fromUß. •

• _

?II KR l;ir~• r csoAt &c.—I t bum al
ways been a wystet, to us how any body of
men with the pupils), the capacity, and theen-

• orgy to build a Radread----,etepecially one like
' the New Yesk mod Erie--could have been in-
duced to nuke Isankirit a terminus. A hamlet
without a decent harbor, surely was the last
place that anY than of sagacity would have
ittleet'ettflo stseh.e purpose, Ilad the western
terminus of the New York am/ Erie Railroad
been at Bufhde there would have been some
propriety is the 'selection. But the natural
aersnisms, trres7 man of intelligeuce and &re-
alest who is unbiased by persona/ motives
must admit, is at Erie. - Nothing castleplainer
than this. It is a feet which no man of ordi-
nary discernment and candor can for a ;single
Moment dispute. Geographically the point is
apparent at a glance. But the commercial
edvaatagen are far greater. We have the beet
harbor on the hikes. Erie is the- eastern ter
minus of one Railroad already in operation,
and the western of the other. It is the north-
era terminus of the Erie & Pittsburg Railroad,'
which will soon beeompleted, and of the Erie
Extension Canal, which has been in successful
operation for many years. And what is of
greater importance, it is the terminusof theSun-
bury & Erie Railroad--a road which is rapidly
approachingcompletion, sad which will enter
more directly into competition with' the New,
York roads than any other great thoroughfare.
All these things combineto rendei Erie a most
importett itreality ,in a counneissitg seam, and
it is only the blindness of foreign capitalists
and the careless itellftwatto se lock of enter-
prise of limn at home, that have retarded our
prfliren, atv,i prevtqted the,grestiqh of our city
and the complete development ei our re-
latives.

'here tree arty people in the world who
14ilerti wiediem, not directly by the use, of their
ressoning facultioel but through the medium
of their pockets. It would seem that thereare
118" 1"ged ImmoPee of this stomp. It in nOI
our pitmen to tepkoach any now, but raker
to commend thejudgment which has been de-
veloped by herd knocks andruisohs losses, sad

o tztend the ijitht hand of fellowship to the

• which is calculated

It its certainly gratifying to us to lain that
the mastagers.of the lien York and Erie and
other-railroads tr , :,,e snowed to the ail-

-1: It, Imola* are y .
ex dl. ..

:

.
'. road to our .-I

. _ . .. hopeleao- k
re . . t at to thetp, 1 th .

_

.- , , ".. unbelievitg. he

concede at last, I,nd are now endeavoring to

makesuch negotiations as will render tire habit,
ing of the Rile City Railroad a certainty atan

Wit day. The present fierce war among the
'

•

ds!")/9 41Ii4r4c‘kir lie becwsellY .0f making Erie the

itloffru to 4"bus ,vt We Now Yorb,,and Via
, , •

Bey OAP 40.09,thins. fp* abroad are labor-

ingto presuote lbp *pet* Wonal;ritotion of the
City "Aoki, !Om ctrx ire doing #t bbits4o

"'leaven helps those srno help theinselves.-
Wall we stand hide and look on with in ;
en 4 when such mighty interesta are at .

~/later we nut suffered dearly enough already by
tit 9 policy of standing idle and boasting of our
advantages, awl expecting stranger* Jo miry
impruvenzents to oar doors lot us ltriasi a
helping. hand. Our energies and our mesas
should be ready at any moment to aid in every
public enterprise. Finery ilyllar ezpended
judhaotimly in bringing railroads to oar doors
will be increased tenfold as soon as they are
completed, even if those roads ueves pay a

farthing of dividend, The people ut Erie had
better donate unconditionally one. hundred.
thotthand dollars towards building the Eris
City lilailroad than allow the project to fail
through or the road to be diverted mu other
points. Yes, five times that much would prove
a grand investment ,f our city. if that were
necessary to seen,erit.

This is atyer whiolt impeais at once to

the interenyr of every citizen. With the SUa-

burx, Erie, the New York and Erie, and

the ' and Pittsburg Roads, all centering
, Erie would outstrip Duffel° and (leve-

-1 and in a single decade, It seems to us that
few, if any of our citizens. properly sppreciate
our advantages. They Jo nut estimate corre..tly
time results, or they would never rest till the
butt rail was down and the cars in mot ion.

When all theme projects tire completed. mud in

successful operation, as they surely will be at
nu distant day, we will all wonder how we eier

willlkehl our nod tnottcy from !hem so long.
and capitalists will be surprised to think they
should ever have been so dull as to oseriauk
the importance of our position a.. the key of
the commerce and travel of the giant west. --

Let us hope that no obstacles will intervene to

prevent the fall fruition of all our hopes, nod
let us see to it that no great enterprise shall be
diverted from our doors by our own- la. k of eu
orgy and public spirit.

"kr Bishop Tlmov, of Buffalo. reeently pro
utillgistetl-5 hull to the effect that 110 wore than
four carriages should attend a fluter:it under
certain Apiritunt petv.iltio., The of thi.
was to prevent Iheevl rsv.tgant out lay for funeral
corteges, otir Ilihertigt friend. being like (lie

Celestials in their ii.ro4ilion to pay 11011411'4 t.

the dead, frequently S111104( impoverishing rite

terrivurs Ut bite the deceased it long Irwin ~e
carriages: The Bishop's order is it good one,

which could be imithie4l nek,erig

with much propriety itml profit, "

TH■ WAVSULT Not•kt.v.—SPe have iw•f„re
spoken, -t twine length, of the extreme cheap
editionof theseeelehOtited works, now incourse
of pubncstion by ,T.l B Peterson It Bros., of
Phifadeiphin: We haVe reeeivedfront theseries.

Osman Durvestrvi, kendwonit and Roll Roy. and

How these hooks eland* offered for the price is
a mystery-to us. The revised uniform Edin-
burgh edition, from which this is reprinted.
comprises forty-eight voltimes, the 'cora of
which is Aureate-tiro dollar,: and this edition
will contnin every word of the Edinburgh tnli-
tion. We commend the determination or this
enterprising Philadelphia firm• to furnish the
work+ of PO author like Sir Walter Scott. at a
price no-reasonable, that all i)eratOta irinuever
inky psofflawa a foil set, and direct the especial
attention of our renders to the fact, mod would
nuirise them- all in nutke a remittance of Ri. e
hollers at ranee, per firs mail to Ilie ttlili,hers,
for the entire cost, who will aend them to any.
one, .fret of poet. /r, on receipt of flint .ire.

DE9, tie-coley, of the Toi•ioi.,
paper this week that he :dont to

perform a pilgriluagt. "through Kall:+3. ,:iii4l
the allegtml gold rt`gi,nt at the eitittetn
of the Ittleky Ifoutttitiat,, thence thNugh
Utah unit the great Lapilli, to ralifiirnia. r.-
turning itero..i. the Volitinent or I. the
lothininpo am , irrxinvitsru...4 `,11.1/ 111(1311..••
I lorace i..c ident ly bomb. )10

Baring tried bran-bread, Fintrivr-
irun, Water 'Niro. Sttit du:di...mit, and all the
Othf`r tuttaide of the Mormon Church.be is now eking to look in on Itt 4zhatnYotmg and see how the plurality wife •••-,,

tem workq. IV hat if he :holm tw.e.nne
mover! --would the grent party
of the North follow snit .4tiool blot out that
anti-polyputty plunk in their plat fo irni of
'sfi? But perhaps !Lorne° li:Ls an e) l• 1,11
Eiger game. Fremont w:o made the (lin-

ditiate of the Republicans toetltthie he Int.i
erossod. tin• Hoeky fea.(t od on
dug eutletAfor tweakfitti, heel' dill-
ner, and June-huge fin (leKKert—otod whyelicwhi tint thiK -nob.irot Homan of thewall" fit hintrlf fur n'►limilar race by zuloitt-itig the mune

'rhe_a•gislature of New York,a its
recent sernion, passed onevery sensible :wt :

naunely,sappropriating the fees received for
liquor Itemises to the aid of an inebriate
Asylum, establishc4l tt Itinghambin. Theobjects contemplated by un institution of

• this aortnee exeellent ; and t here could
nothing more just, than that the means oT
its;tupport should ty-ime. iv whole or in part,
out of the fund derived by the state from
thosesources which render such an Asylum

•expedient or necaiumiy. (-'lamina not sabject
to the eharge of any blamable use of hates-
eating drinks ~will thus contribute to the
fund incidentally, SIS well as those who in.duige their appetite mexcems: but we know
of no more liumane or beneficial way, in
which this .portion of the State finances
could be applied. That evil will be checked
and correetixi in this troy. and substantial
good effected, we have no doubt.

I=ll2llEl

11131. The Allentown Denwerat is out in
favor of the Iron. Jolts S. WC.1.14, of New
Hampshire,.for President in A Re.
publican paper in Illinois, has declared fur
Sirrn—whether Jehn ierhome othdr
we do notrecoliect —kir the mune office.—
We note the:tele/eta as two signb of the
timew ,

Atrattarty,s.—The Subtle chemital vitalaffinities are ever at work for the aste or
renovation or,the tissues. The Pesuvtasttraur,, with its chemical element iron.presents to the laboratory of life an agentever active, and can upv4.er be absent with-
out derangement of tile vital functions. Inthis slow mid selteratiVe process. it is truly
a-renovating and Wei:lying medicine.

MEI

TITS PILLAR or PISS; OR, ISSAST, IS Dos °Ana.

By Rev. J. H. bloom'Atl, author of "The

~....bf1
- Prin of the House of Laivid." New York :

Pu well : Philadeltiltia, G. G.
a, eetnut tilvtiet-

T e ea of the Rollin. of David" has

h a sale seeetled by ttnOr volume of ika site
a c . In that wOrk the effort was

e to le events in'the land of Judea,
by the letters of a Jewishi ntaidrn. In this

4..19044 Wiwi* Of ,Phenicit%issupposed to write
from Egypt. The eonditiot4 of the children of
Israel, and the wont** vitt/tett/by Lowe,

,• - ' ' . . ' murk of
E A pt' histor anti tiesc ption.is inttodweed

tacimogoiablticture, and
give it flint:timed unity. , Mr. Ingraham his
diligently consulted all accessible authorities
upon the antiquities andeuittoms of Egypt, and
$00•08111111101 tiatailaPit tor /OW And Patient
study Mena tjaftgaitien ittead en usulerui-

.ik4if li•ustice,39 the
= ' • ifillsitoppendis.
milel4lA st l heffore,tior text of the work.—
The, o* lts tOOaligaoA listowledgs of the
I}ilget by leading readers to hosparessifl Twit:

,aad search fur themselves. The material 16if
the roltpispi, it is proper to fin:, iS drawn from

eater l'oltrees, rind Ate imagination o( the wri-
er is .etsployeil to fill up, from brief data., e

conLinuousnarrative. L k 'S a rhettieitn and
cotemporary. view of the seene4 and events

I whir* the are seen:Aimed to regard from quite
*different standpoint. ft will popularize knowl-
flge upon subjerts heretofore restricted to

srehseologists.
Tbia entr.ociug meta insiruci ive book of

paps, hound in excellent style, is sold for
$1.2.i--scute price as ••The Prince of the House

C David."
Eva's. of Plaihtdelphia, has tau-chased InrIXN)

of the •• Pillar of Fire, and 5.0011 of the

'Prince of the House of David.- and will mail
a hap•lbouir dal, with either hook, on receipt
of the price and twenty-one cent.; for postage.

A new l'ia.isitied Catalogue of Standard
Hooks, in etery department of Literaturt, with
a new for IS:01, has just lweigt iw

sued by EN AN*. and will be wailed, free. on
application. Addre.4 t.; Et taq, 43914 lie.t•
out Street. Philadelphia, Fa

THE Kura: of .l!Oteporf AXI fly Frx
18111 F:vatt,. Pulai.lter, N Is 9
Street. Philadelphia.
W.. harp here a neat volume. eontaiLog

ciapjf:tl budget of fun. being filled wall the
most laughable vayitip and joke. ofrehibrated
wits and humorists. The publication.
well-Limed, :14 the traveling Yt..14011 t 4 44ali to
etunntenveand we can hardly imagine a work
better calculated to amove leisure. av a reading
comp anion nn bostrd tvvieartiltoat or a railway
ear. Merriment. too, i 4 good for the mind.—
It ehavev away cure and enlivenv rnwit. In the
language 'of the-poet. it iv wive to "laugh when
you may -lie eindid when you can."

Thi+ mirtit-knvoking honk is sold at the low
price of I Inc Ihdlar 1:‘ ta* will mail a copy
and a hand...one prevent to ill titersons remit-
ting one dollar Tor the look. and twenty cents
for pil.taZP Addre-v ti ti IV a4, Publivlter,
43.4 sitc4tnitt Street. Philadelphia, nt

S. H - New Catalogue. of nooks
and 111114 vent free 11431i

fikirr Three of die beat (kings in the world
are "laaineilgrafts, viz :--pure air, pure water,
and unailitli entied liettlih.—R./A/mg,

ery trite. and yet how little are they.
appreciated %lid still men lahor.and strive
for the to iniument of wealth, of position. pul-
lit power, fora name renowned owl celehnit ed
ftniowg their fellow.., to the utter nrgleot of the
hest t,u ti thigh were ecer yep beestowliil=
temte‘l health.- We would that all men might
properly appreeiate the vane of thee
--that tutu might see the danger t. which they
uneon.cioiedy expeo, theuiselcem when they
toil a ul drodge in 3 dingy. over-heated, <even_
by.-nin.apart mew, t excepted. ofeour.t.

-don't hurt thew—they're u.e.l 1,, it. day
:Liter day. dragging on: iv..trisonte ttul. n for
what ' T 1.31 they may grasp the riches they
lt.tve coveted; that they may ettino over
their hoarded gains and 4-aida l iruc writ for
[intro Is it this will bring its itletunure 'is it
this will bring tt absolution front bodily pain.
fruit mental koffering !coin sorrow ' Alas
w e fear 1.04 The want of care an) neglect to
husband phydoal strength in day. gone by

prenclt tire disease futd deal h. %it,
money cann.,t then purehn.,e re.toration. The
end to which the life has hitherto bech made
.tiii.ervient has been accomplished. lons can
:Weil rllitlat f•rluuc ei,1111,40.11.:71ic for the pain
au•l .tittering "r thefew rern•tining h
sluq•ly drag their Weary ruun•l untildeath .41111
mercifully relett.,e the ' Pure nit: th.tt

•Streitth of life NWelt the Cob,' of nature ra.t
I.lew into the no,trils of roan• the invigor :ring
lireezeiif llolveo, not ihe tsinted sttun'r:ph,•r,
er0w.1...1 room, chub though not n quids i.
Yet us deleteriort, itt aq I, t he pe-it Hen-
!jai air which f.ih.s the leave, of the riert.lly
Cp.ts , the fre,ii air of wonting, or the cool.

,•f a .1111111101'.4 eve. was given
to than not to hr ,lughte.l, but but be fret's used.
not to.ile-tri) life, lint to preserve Jr, And
too, the sprit klintr, yr) sill water ss it; gushes
living ft•ont the roil.• rippling over smooth 14.1,
I,le.ling ill the xuralieath, -to), for
what ioirpo ,e thiuk yv way thi, r aloithlanil •
,applied • I- a gl3m4 or
more dill' 3 map of pure AIM limpid

.%iid health, the kion the sick 111141-
CriNe4, t he ,iottree of all enjoyment, how few
propialy regara it Yea, the three 1,e,41 'Wogs
in the world are gratuitoteßly git•en. Accept

and •+ee that you guard them well.
grp,.. There are 'Wire dittieuitiog inPtah:

Hut as the partieulars furni-hed by the
letter writers are long and volmninous. \Ye
eon/lens° the gi-t of the matter as fol ilows:In Ifarch, Judge crailiebatigh tmilsttook
to hold a Court at Provo, 40 miles fromth.eitt Salt Lake t'ity, and finding that thetotaling men among the Mormoruu were th.-tormitaNt to defeat investigation into the
murders and other high otfences whivhhave been eomtnitted aithi u past two
years, he mail,. a regiligit 1011 t/11 ,011 (an.
Johnston for a ennipany of troops, as a
pmts etion to the ('curt and witnesses, andall other patties having business with theCourt. t ten, Johnston responded to the(-all, and the appear:lWe of the troops 11.1guard round the !.'curt-house arouses( theSaints to a high pitch of indignation. andthey appealed to Governor Onmming tohave them removed, TheGovernor alliedupon lien. Johnston to withdraw his men,but the general thought proper to adhereto the Anil:Ws requisition. The Governorthen issued a proclamation, setting fbrththat the-pussies of the troops had a ten-dency to terrify the inhabitants. and todisturb the administration of Nstice,anti protesting against the act of the gen-eral. Next, at a session.of the court, March30, Judge Cradletvaigh denounced thecourseof the governor and his proclama-tion, declaring the latter to be designed toexasperate the people of (he territory.inst, the troops, to obstruct the comaeof public justice, and to excite insubordi-nation in the artily. lie. Mormons liedthreatened to nesembh‘The militia, and at-tack the troopt, and general Johnston had

seat up moo more companies to pripe unitthe 2liauvoo Legion. if they ventured to ap-pear in hostile array. This reittloteenientwas at first erettnipis.l six utiles rii p m khecity. but afterwards was moved three utilesnearer.
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W n firflo).1' til°o Itteirao.kaLlY
The plentiful use of similes in coo,

gives one .ciredit for poetiCal ruins.

.74SU& ‘4.0 old itien4 OPTY:of the
tine eittrehreons as "still b,-church otousu," clumpy Ile ivbear," “4, 16Ain addet," likeett al* tutor." "dark 44,14tit btsek esti," and rappelled then qua.wif.*bile he was amok*, his wit in
reetionosit welter,* that almost any 144
meof Asiatic would bury takes notes 0ilittrorkid. them Into a poem
most brillistit monthly. But too groatfs freetuentri, 'ofa to mush entertainiar
Their similes are notffithint flew, and •

cndit should be given-for theirgen,
nereranen.ln 'aeareldiqj among the old Imo
these pithy phrases. My present object
revive sesurett these tarantula which
current twos, perhaps ten,.osigarielag o
have our vrßil allaued them to he for,
Surely mob gem are worthy of pr.
by setting them in our little triune, so tin
those who tie not read this paper nay
ib'ep is ititiniry of their neighbors

ieeE h to hear theseold simile
frequently, anti shall we not be ailewed
honor In thus introducing them to ti fort
age? We shall anticipate one reward for
use of our Medallion pea, in hearing the
lowing : strong as mustard,-(we lure off
tatioe marks as soak old comwia* don
serve them when being made newagain; t
who quOtes`what he gets from the "dead am
drunkas a piper—mnd as a March barer
aa hoop—(only a genius bit on that,)
a cucumber--staring like a stuck pig--sloo
a mouse—teats se a rake—plump new
—soft as silk—fat as hatter—(no doubt to

fusion to the jot which frequently, when
cheap, is put intobutter), thin as sr
as dint—thick as hope—dead as a
—light as a feather—deltas a arm
a new penny—full as an egg—tender ee
—dull as a post--hot as Loot—flat as a

der -dead as a herring—sure ae a gun-.
than outs lased to be,) and mute as a fish
list might be extended, but here are enmi
any ordinary life-time, for you know thet
great power in repetition.

I young gentleman once told us in out

I hat he had experienced greet struggln
maintaining conversation when upon a cal'.
at an evening party. lie, however, invest
syq eut of short hand, and wrote upon hts
palm, ur on w small card, a few topics
he introduced in regular order. Probabi
themes ran thus: Ist. weather: !SI. 1,1
and blaeney 3.1. the last singingschool;
a hair..hreadt h escape ; rah. mad dogs, Ste
This ingenious derice afforded hintgreat
If any of our friends sae bull), driven t
wall, we commend a frequent reference
list of similes given above, and thelr‘ coni
lion may have about it a delightful swan
poetry.

It is common with some writers to
the free-and-easy. chit-chat of daily tile
despise all small talk. Now, we think
talk isvery.tometieial, Hygienic writ ers
we hate that heathen word ttygienie)
you that if gives Vellti/alkni to the I
chambers. and creates a draft. from the

the sweeping of a tempest over the chi
draws the air through the cracks hi the
hoard with a whistle. But we are viewing
',arm, from a social stud ethical point
talk is the oil on social machinery It
friend ceitaet to talk small to pitt, it s• at
intagintslt lint lie is not soeongesili s. lons
lwrimps is irks, huff. All lot invite friend.
volumes of rhit-chat, and one hecomw.
•

making. hest n Wan is !Om,un. to mart
larity, he cult irate,' small talk, and everyt,
4,11. y 1-• imptirt•kl after. null little quest wt.,
propottmled about each roan's parsuit•
rules are sometimes reconciled by small
as Dr. Johns-on might have said. tlinutsr
comkeramiott! llarrick. and Quin were
enemies for years.. Each admired die
hut neither was willing to yield the palm
retired from the stage. They could, aft,
N. regional to frieutiehip. They were thatvited to dine together at f'hatsworih.
chance were left by themselves a while
wa+ ready to speak, but it was au time for
talk After each had tried to crack the
little, t,Min asked after the health of Ne. 1,

rick in a tone of solicitous regard. I::crtr

war delighted. They bowed, they smiled.
vied in pleasing one another, and after A rmc

of %mall calk they verged toward mater tat

ter% and spent a happy day. Quin spent tee'

of his time:after that with the Prnice of se"
and was always welcome at the Hampton r-
dvnee Small talk need not he tsrse.
mean. uue slartdeeous, hut pure drays of 1.1

dripping from the modem rose, which
trothing to give us but a simplethreath

12F11... Forney'a t4tate t'entral I 'r mmitt
inot at .kitiximaoitWoditesitlity.an(lt,-elv.
"that it. ix inexpedient.attlipresent
ti) nontillte a state ticket."' (if cow-•

kicky:tin', are Do
sm. to Mary !heir strength oat
issue heiween Forney and the Atlinine4
lion. ljtey inel much rather vote, as ti:
11.1 ft pr the ILepublical tie)(et..4l,

t Itoylint end 141 hereafter. Joy pi vt.,.
thorn.

Weir Irtai- warDopitrtment imaista lit
Ul ge •Ft A ULtBA VUO is m.t I.

rotistrtieti, casting rttettotiou ot 1",

J UU N4uN. who obeyed his original hThtni, i
ions ie itlelpontling to the requisition "I IL'
Judge upon him for troops. It 1. Th.
bolievad that the. mhumdeftstanding
t w(Tit him and Gov. rnixt,ic can Le ea.',

reconciled. The proof is unquestionii,
that the Mormons couiNned loth the Ir
diens to massacre the Arkansas.emigrav

" A MTITCU NOVAnd the Used,' nee of the "ceeeeitad. Et"'of :gnarl Weed" often wet front lone and elution , "1
nets, as it ie a sure OHM/ of opening the !gym .4 I' .skin, sect thus madden the syetrm to get rilland manure natter which u bee hept la. as rarer ,pores become closed by ce!!1, po4ess sect (""rise to revere, Couglis eantOlatishia, 'attdsrehrseted tthaecit. Thtb cos of natnees °Wu muss,is very certain and always SONRrie, April 188111.

earTUNBGascer'gmfor -ntioniiratsmi.M JAMMU C A ilsf-TeS OnlennatolFemale PLll4s. ~rumsLamm se sae '''''

Pressared fres a prescriptible* 40- itio J. aderko, 118
Physician fact ,oanhatitrto ieu.Thispidentratentdeuland .laaPaMsdYpa.w es chide tl r f°°
eosathattion lesebjeet. It temoderatee all enemamores all obetenettons, add • speedy can. way to MN'

CICIRTERk Bitt.

TO RAUSE gb
ft I. peosolitai wafted. It will, in Anti Gar, brit:
the ' ,snottily period withreptiarliy.

Each bottle., price One Dollar, Wind* carrrunro
`stamp ofGreat Britain. to present aneumnfolts•

C7.416117T1Ca1t,..Mae Pills outsold eat to &rho ilfonotellektuf
FIRST TURXR MONTHS ef Prernancy, ea lag ""

sere te ',nee N Msseorrittre, lot at say eats hat th,t
are safe. •

hi all pato es Nervous sell BOW Aired/Iw. 1%.0 in
the Hoek mad Liesha ratio* as filit htei idea. ripe,

lion of the Ikon, Ilypteries awl Whiten, thew filet *o'
etteet a ease whoa an ellbaelMoese have *4led ood
though a polreetkt retneoty, .lo nut ocestath iron, e5}...135.4.
antlnaony. or any. Whitt bertha' to the conatitetwe

Full directions la the pamphlet *ramrod each pt.tw'
which should Iw carefully paaurvid.

Salo /teat fur the Visited State. lad CaSada,
JOIN MOM &Mt 1. tt. Baldwin At en .)

Nwebeeter. N
N. 8.-111;10 and It postage, stamp*eaeloied to *n, 1. 1

thurised Anent, sill iarata a batik% eutitaNtill . 14 11/4
by return mail.

Put eats by Callerh Bro., and L. I. Baldwin, Ntie.
Nay 7, 11169.-4647.


